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            Founded 1989  by Bill Pere  
continuing the legacy of Harry Chapin

Using the power of popular music to produce positive social actionSince 1989

Multiple generations of LUNCH participants joined in 
for a grand finale version of Harry Chapin's "Circle at 
the 25th Anniversary Celebration.

There Are More 
Than 100,000 

Hungry 
Children  Under 
the Age of 12  In 

Connecticut 

-- Thank You to All of YOU for  an Incredible First 25 Years --  
-- We Now Step  Forward Into the Next 25! --

WORKING  IN OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES  
TOUCHING LIVES  NEAR and FAR.

LUNCH's MISSION:  
(1) To show kids that they can make a difference in the lives 
of others;   (2) To  raise money for fighting hunger and 
poverty in our  region    (3)  To provide  fun-filled family 
entertainment events for the community

L.U.N.C.H.

MENUMENU
The

L.U.N.C.H.The

    
On August 1,  a gathering of past and present 
LUNCH participants and their families, spanning  
25 years and 3 generations,  met at Groton Inn & 
Suites for an amazing evening celebrating 25 years 
of  community outreach through music and the 
arts  ( see page 2 for more ).   In addition to all the 
folks that were there, what  was equally significant 
was all the notes we got from across continents 
and generations from so many of our alumni who 
could not be in attendance, but who expressed 
their  best wishes and mentioned how their time 
with LUNCH was a memorable and positive part 
of their lives.   We have alumni in Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and across the U.S.  all doing amazing 
things, big and small,  and helping to make the 
world a better place.    
    There were several speakers at the event who 
have been involved with LUNCH in various 
capacities, and  we'll post some transcripts of the 
wonderful things they had to say on the website as 
soon as we can.   
         As we now look ahead to our next 25 years, 
we have several things coming up, including a 
Hunger Awareness Concert on Oct 25 in Preston, 
and  the 19th Annul LUNCH Holiday Show on 
December 5.    We're also getting close to finishing 
another CD recording to be released before the end 
of the year .
   LUNCH is open to all who have a song in their 
heart and a desire to lend a hand to those in need.  
If you would like to participate in the Holiday 
Show, Voices For Hope, or in any capacity,  don't 
hesitate to contact us (info@lunchensemble.com).

Coming December 5:  The 19th Annual LUNCH 
Holiday Show:   "The HungUp Games - StockingDay! "
Downsizing hits the North Pole and someone is getting 
fired!  How will Santa decide who it will be, as tributes 
from the 12 departments of the workshop compete  in 

the HungUp Games.  Join us at the Stonington 
Community Center on December 5 to find out!    

Proceeds benefit local social services. 



Multiple generations of LUNCH participants and their families gathered in Groton on August 1 to celebrate
25 years of using the power of popular music to produce positive social action.  We would like to thank the 
many volunteers who helped with all the preparations to make this event a great success.   A special nod to 
Melody Pere  who took time out from her packed schedule as kitchen manager at the Tree House restaurant  to 
bake all the desserts for the event from scratch.       The table centerpieces were amazing thanks to Kay's 
wonderful creative vision and her knack for making nice things from found and scrounged materials. 

There were also many local businesses who helped 
support the event, including:   Chelsea Groton 
Bank,  Valenti Auto Mall,  Stonington Veterinary 
Hospital,  Pfizer, Inc.,  The New London Kiwanis 
Club, and Groton Inn & Suites.     Special 
recognition awards were presented to two very 
special adult volunteers who have been lending 
their talents to our programs for  most of our 25 
years.   Larry Batter, professional pianist and 
performer was part of the very first LUNCH stage 
production at Fitch High School in 1991, and he is 
still a regular part of the Ensemble.   Richard "Mace" 
Maciag, a multi-talented entertainer,  has been the 
the official Santa of the LUNCH Holiday Show 
since 2000.  We are pleased to have such amazing 
folks lend their time and talent to our programs. 



 RECENT ACTIVITIES 
For the second half of 2015,  Bill, Kay and the Ensemble  brought the message and music 

of  LUNCH  to  many  venues  in  a variety of  performance and educational programs. 

LUNCH has always 
supported our Veterans and 
those who serve in the 
armed forces.  Our Veterans 
Day programs  and school 
presentations over the years 
have highlighted many key 
events in our nation's 
history.

On  June, 8,  Bill and Kay 
were invited to perform for 
the Sons of the American 
Revolution.    It was a 
wonderful event, and the 
songs of American history 
which LUNCH has recorded 
on our CDs  were very well 
received and very much 
appreciated. 

An important part of LUNCH's programs has 
been to provide curriculum enhancement 
activities for schools.   In June,  Bill and Kay  were 
at the Hartford Academy of the Arts to speak to  
students about  songwriting, and to help them in 
writing some original compositions.   They were 
invited to the school by music teacher  Daniel 
Brandl,  who is the husband of LUNCH alumna 
Kathryn Procko who participated in the "High 
School My School" CD recording sessions in 2002.

In June,  Bill , Kay and some LUNCH folks were part of 
a benefit concert to support the Groton Meal Center.
The event featured a variety of acts and helped raise 
awareness and support for this new community outreach 
program in Groton.



AND MORE RECENT EVENTS

On April 25. 2016,   young singers from CT/MA/RI 
will compete in the annual Voices For Hope Vocal 

Competition and Service-Learning Scholarship.  
Finalists will join the Ensemble in the evening for a 

Harry Chapin Tribute Concert to benefit  local 
outreach programs.   The winner will receive a $500 
scholarship award.     Any student between the ages 

of  11-19 may participate.  Details at: 
www.lunchensemble.com

The LUNCH 25th Anniversary Celebration not 
only had long-time past participants in the 

program, but there were some new folks whom 
we had never met before who came to learn 

about what we do.  Singer-songwriters Becky and 
Bill Bridges,  came all the way Torrington to the 
event.    Bill and Kay were subsequently invited 
to perform at   a house party  hosted by  the duo.  
They have an ensemble that includes a bassoon, 

providing a very unique sound for their  
message-oriented music. 

It's Time Again to Sign Up For 

Iolanthe

For  much of the month of August,  Bill and Kay were in 
Alaska,  on a National Geographic expedition.  The natural 
wildlife and landscapes were incredible, with whales, 
eagles,  bear, icebergs, glaciers, rain forests,  and so much 
more.     Also on the trip was Kay's west  coast musical 
family, and the evenings were filled with some informal 
jam sessions, and sea chanties as we'd head out on Zodiac 
boats.   On the next to last day of the trip,   the program 
directors requested a formal evening performance for all 
the rest of the  passengers.   Bill and Kay, joined by Kay's 
brother Mark who is  also a professional folk artist,  did a 
selection of  nautical-themed songs, both original and 
traditional, which were greatly appreciated by passengers 
and crew alike. 

Once again,  Kay had a featured role in the Connecticut Gilbert & 
Sullivan Society's  annual production.  This year's selection presented 
on October 3-4,  was "Iolanthe",  with Kay as the Fairy  Celia



HALL OF FAME INDUCTION
    On Sunday, September 27,  Bill and Kay were in New Jersey 
as Bill became one of 38 people to be inducted into his home 
town Hall of Fame in Closter, NJ in recognition of his work in 
the music  industry and  with LUNCH.  
    When Bill's family left New York City  in the early 1960's they 
settled  7 miles north of Manhattan in the New Jersey town of 
Closter.  There,  in Middle School and High School, Bill began 
his music career,  starting out in the band "The Spartans"  
(photos below) performing with several bands to follow, and 
then  in college as a solo singer-songwriter .  Bill developed his 
musicianship and songwriting skills  playing and singing with 
kids from the neighborhood and from his class at school.
   The dedication and induction ceremony was attended by 
hundreds of folks.   The proximity to New York City provided 
many career opportunities for the town's residents, and  Bill 
found himself in very good company as the  the other inductees 
included:  Joel Zelnik, jazz musician who has performed at five 
Presidential Inaugural Balls, Bill Evans, seven-time Grammy 
winner who worked with Tony Bennet, John Coltraine, and 
other jazz greats,   Yankee  legend Mickey Mantle,  Fashion 
Model/Author  Emme,  Dr. Wallace Broecker,  the "grandfather 
of Climate Science", who first used the term "global warming",  
Rue McClanahan,  one of  TV's "Golden Girls",   Metropolitan 
Opera principal Helen Jepson,  Richard Hunt, creator of and 
voice behind many of the puppets of Fraggle Rock and Sesame 
Street (including a turn as Miss Piggy),  major league umpire 
Tom Gorman who umped Don Larsen's 1956 World-Series 
perfect no-hitter,  and many more artists, writers, sculptors,  
scientists,  record producers, teachers, and entrepreneurs.

Bill's first band, "The Spartans" is 
pictured below. In the top photo, Bill is 
second from the left, and in the bottom 
photo,  far left. 

The LUNCH 
CD "High 
School My 
School" , with 
many songs 
inspired by 
Bill's high 
school days in 
New Jersey,  
is also a part 
of the Hall of 
Fame 
biographical 
materials that 
are available 
along the 
photo wall. 



When in doubt,  do something   --  Harry Chapin

  SO HOW CAN YOU HELP ?  Lots of Simple Things...

PLEASE  HELP IF YOU CAN  

There are many things you can do to  help out.  Of 
course if you are able to make any donation at all,  
that would be  tremendously appreciated, and it is 
fully tax-deductible.  You can donate by mail, or 
securely from the LUNCH website via PayPal   
(www.lunchensemble.com).    LUNCH only exists 
through your generous support.
But there are many other ways to help as well:

BECOME A SEAT SPONSOR:   
If you can't attend any of our shows but would like to 
sponsor tickets for those who otherwise could not 
afford to attend,  you may use the form in this 
newsletter or  just write in a comment if you use our 
online PayPal link .

PLAY MUSIC ON YOUR COMPUTER  OR PHONE
LUNCH receives payments anytime one of our songs 
is played (legally) on any device or any time one of 
our YouTube videos is played. This is a big help to 
us, and is free for you.   Stream any of our songs on 
iTunes, Rhapsody, Spotify, Amazon, MSN, etc, or 
play our videos on YouTube (we get more of you 
click on the ad that appears with the YouTube video -  
you can ignore it after you click it.)  You can do this 
anytime, and LUNCH is paid for each of our songs 
that is played. It adds up over the course of a year.   
Tell your friends to do this as well.    Thanks for 
helping out in this unique way.  Keep reading -- 
there's more.....

HELP LUNCH WHEN YOU SEARCH THE 
INTERNET with GOODSEARCH
    1. Anytime you need to search for something go 
to  http://www.goodsearch.com
    2.  In the box where it asks which organization 
you want to support, type LUNCH (you just have 
to do this once)..  When the choices come up, select 
our organization.
    3.  Search away – we get a penny every time you 
do a search.   Please tell your friends to use 
Goodsearch and to specify LUNCH as the 
beneficiary.

EVEN BETTER -- Use the GoodSearch Toolbar 
and shop at many popular online stores -- AND 
LUNCH GETS A DONATION ! To do this,  go to: 
www.goodsearch.com/toolbar/local-united-
network-to-combat-hunger-lunch and click the 
button to download our toolbar to your browser.   
It's a great way for you to get discounts and to 
help us as well,  just doing what you probably 
already do!     http://www.GoodShop.com

NEW! LUNCH is part of 

If you're shopping at Amazon,  go there  via 
http://smile.amazon.com.   Select LUNCH as 
your charity and from then on, a portion of all 
your purchases will be donated by Amazon to 
LUNCH -- as long as you go to Amazon through 
smile.amazon.com. It looks and works  exactly the 
same as regular Amazon.

TELL  FOLKS ABOUT OUR NEWSLETTER
   We have always mailed paper copies of our 
newsletter to more than 3,000 folks, but we can't 
afford to do that any longer.   So we have to do 
everything online by e-mail and through the 
website. 
   Please let  your friends know about us and 
encourage them to look at our website and read 
our newsletters.     Please keep your e-mail address 
up to date. 

OTHER THINGS YOU CAN DO:
-- Give one of our CD's as a gift for the holidays or 
a birthday
-- Ask your church or school to host us for a 
concert to benefit local social service agencies
-- Ask a local business to put an ad in our program 
book (use the Sponsor Form in this newsletter).

Be creative -- anything helps.  We greatly 
appreciate your support,.  Together, we can make 
a difference!

BRING US OR SEND US YOUR USED INK or 
TONER CARTRIDGES FROM ANY PRINTER!
LUNCH participates in a recycling program that  
enables us to cash in old printer cartridges (ink jet or 
laser).  Help us and recycle at the same time!

DOWNLOAD ANY OF OUR SONGS OR CDs 
FROM  iTUNES, AMAZON, or  OTHER OUTLET
We have more than 150 tracks online, all produced in 
our studio with the  the kids from our Ensemble over 
the years.   Hundreds of kids have had a professional 
recording experience .  Also, the  multi-artist CD's 
that contain tracks from Bill and Kay, "All About 
Bullies Big and Small", and "Absolutely Positively 
Getting Along" support the work of the Pacer 
Foundation and Big Brothers Big Sisters.   So far, 
these have generated almost $20,000 in proceeds. 





A Life 

Well-

Lived, 

Touching 

So Many 

Others

IN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAM
We sadly learned that one of our founding members, Julie Naegele, passed away on 
September 20  in a car accident as she was on a mission trip in Sudan, helping to feed the 
hungry. She was 32.   I first met Julie in 1989 when she was a student in my Sunday School 
group at Union Baptist Church in Mystic CT. When she heard we were starting a group of 
kids to do concerts and recordings to benefit local food pantries, she was all in as a founding 
member of the LUNCH Ensemble. For the next several years, she sang with us at concerts, 
came to recording sessions, accompanied me to TV and radio appearances, and sang with us 
when we performed with Harry Chapin's original band. She sang on 3 of our CDs and has a 
solo on the song "Senseless" (4th verse). Julia was always a positive and uplifting presence, 
and I was sad to see her go when her family moved away from Mystic. We kept in touch now 
and then, and just a few weeks ago, she sent me a note congratulating us on LUNCH's 25th 
Anniversary, saying that she enjoyed her time with us and she wished she could be there to 
celebrate with us.  
 In her most recent job, Julie was a food security analyst for Chemonics’ Famine Early 
Warning Systems Network, known as FEWS NET. She was on the ground assisting with aid, 
but also looking for symptoms of emerging famine hot spots.

  She had done similar work in many parts of the world and with 
other organizations, starting in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
in 2007 with Action Against Hunger and continuing on with that 
group in South Sudan. She spent seven months of 2010 in Haiti 
with Action Contre la Faim, and recently returned there. She also 
spent three years in Nairobi, Kenya, and worked in Rwanda as a 
consultant and food security business specialist.
  She got her undergraduate degree from Wheaton College and 
earned a master’s of international affairs degree from Columbia 
University. She also studied at three Paris universities, one of 
which, the Institute of Political Studies, also awarded her a 
master’s of international affairs degree.  Julie's  brother  Mat  said 
her career path was a “testament to her selflessness that took her 
around the globe.”She touched the lives of so many people and 
helped out the poor and the sick,” he said.

   There is a completeness in the circle of life, in that Julie's later 
years mirrored her early years, always seeking to feed the hungry 
and helping those in need.  We've had more than 3000 wonderful 
kids in our programs over the years, and Julie was one of the 
brightest lights. Though she will be deeply missed, that light will 
continue to shine. 

Read more at http://www.toledoblade.com/local/2015/09/25/Ottawa-Hills-graduate-killed-in-South-
Sudan.html#zCGxz2hy13vxGkRO.99



Come Join Us for this Family Favorite  and 19-Year Tradition!



Support community outreach through the arts. Proceeds from our shows benefit  outreach programs 
locally and nationally, and provide community outreach opportunities for kids through music and 

theater.  One dollar can provide several good meals!  LUNCH is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt charitable 
organization. All donations are fully tax-deductible. 

Become a Program Sponsor of our community programs to benefit  local social 
services and give kids a chance to  use their talents in music and  drama to help others.  

SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION  FOR INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, and INSTITUTIONS

___Full Size Display plus website banners -- $500  [Platinum Sponsor ]

___ Half-Size Display plus Web Site Banner - $350  [ Gold Sponsor ]

___ Quarter Size Display                                   - $250 [Silver Sponsor ]

___ Showcase Display (1/6)                              - $ 100 [Benefactor]

___ Business Card Display                                 -  $50 [Patron[]

___ SEAT SPONSOR  I would like to sponsor  ___ tickets at $10 each for 
        families who otherwise could not afford to attend. Total _________

___ Other Amount:       ____________________________________________

-OR - 

21 Years of 
Using the 
Power of 
Popular 
Music to 
Produce 
Positive 
Social 

Action, 
carrying on 

the legacy of 
Harry 

Chapin

OUR 
PROGRAMS

The Harry 
Chapin Legacy 

Concerts

Camp Wightman 
Music  Programs

The  Holiday 
Shows

Voices For Hope

CD Recordings 
and Music 

Videos

The LUNCH 
Ensemble

Day of Praise

Community 
Partnerships

Service 
Scholarships

founded in 1989 by Bill Pere

Send  your sponsorship along with your graphics to LUNCH, PO Box 511, Mystic CT 06355.
Or e-mail your graphics (jpg) to info@lunchensemble.com

(sponsor ads appear in all Fall /Winter and Spring  program books)

You can use this form, or you can donate securely right from the website. 

L.U.N.C.H.L.U.N.C.H.

You may donate safely online via PayPal at www.lunchensemble.com



If a man tried to take his time on earth and prove before he died what 
one man's life could be worth, I wonder what would happen to this 
world? -- Harry Chapin

NEWS BITS!

E_MAIL:  info@lunchensemble.com

One-Stop Shopping for information about LUNCH  at 

www.lunchensemble.com

NEWS BITS!

LUNCH SHIRT DAYS
The day before an LUNCH event is  always an  official 
LUNCH Shirt Days. If you have a LUNCH shirt, wear it 
on that day.  The more people that see the logo and ask 
about it, the more the word gets out about our community 
service outreach. Do you have a friend or know anyone 
who might like to participate in our activities? Let them 
know about us.  Wearing  your  LUNCH shirt helps  
people learn about who we are and what we do.   Please 
help. 

Check the Website Calender for the most  
current information about upcoming 

performances

. . .LUNCH ONLINE.... . .LUNCH ONLINE...

If you are one of the more than 3,000 kids 
who have been in any of our shows, over the 
past 25 years, you're probably no longer a 
kid, but you probably care as much now 
about making a difference as you did then.

Come join us on August 1 at Groton Inn & 
Suites.   See all the details inside this 
newsletter, and  please RSVP in advance.

www.lunchensemble.com or
PO Box 511, Mystic CT 06355

Latest info always at the website
or on Facebook. 

Please give LUNCH a "Like" on Facebook.

Bill's songwriting book 
"Songcrafters' Coloring 
Book"  continues to gain 
a wide audience and 
great reviews,   and is 
being used across six 
continents!  It is now 
presented in two 
formats, plus a Kindle 
edition!

Now accepting entries for  Voices For Hope
www.lunchensemble.com

MARK THAT CALENDAR --- !   

<-> April 25, 2016  --  Voices For Hope HARRY CHAPIN Tribute Concert  -- 
        Union Baptist Church, Mystic CT,  7pm .  

<->  October 25, 2015  --  Hunger Awareness Concert - 
         4pm,  Preston City Congregational Church

25th Anniversary Reunion Needs YOU!

 <-> Dec 05, 2015  --   7pm, Stonington Community Center - 
        19th Annual  HOLIDAY SHOW:  The HungUp Games :StockingDay!


